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DC CONTEST #2 POSTPONED BY HURRICANE
\vell, it vias almost a hurricane. Yes, for the first time in the fouryear history of the Drizzle Circuit, rain and winds forced the postponement
of DC Contest No o 2, which was supposed to happen in Astoria, Ore. Feb. 14.
The only previous cancellation of a DC contest ~as in January of 1980, when
snow postponed a Seattle contest.
As with that snow-out, the canceled Astoria contest WILL BE CONDUCTED
at a later date. It also will be at a more centralized location for the
convenience of the competitors.
DRIZZLE CIRCUIT CONTEST NO.2 WILL BE HELD AT DELTA PARK IN PORTLAND, ORE.
ON APRIL 4, 1982.
AMA rat race will be at 9 a.m., Northwest 3port Race at
11 sharp and Northwest Super Sport Race will follow NWSR· There ,viII be the
previously announced merchandise prizes. Dave Green will be the contest
director. Circuit points will count.
Remember, the date for the April contest in Eugene also was changed because
it happened to fallon Easter. The date is now April 18, not April 11.
Secondary event !A combat will start at 9 a.m., with ~~JSR at 11 and NWSd to
follow. Merchandise prizes and final circuit trmphyawards.
A very good crop of fliers turned out for the Astoria contest, bringing
about six rat racers and the usual contin6ent of sport and super sport racers.
Everybody gathered at the port docks, a very nice smooth asphalt expanse, but
nobody wanted to get out of the vehicles. The wind ~as blowing at a steady
20 mph, gusting up to 40 mph, and the rain was coming down in unrelenting
toreents. We know it was too much when chunks of ~ood began floating by,
tables were blowing over, etc.
The group adjour,ned to Dave Green's house for the leftovers from the
Saturday night CLAMS party and a nice long chat about the state of modeling
in general. Some very good ideas were generated for discussion, and ;ve'll
be reporting on tpose in more detail later.
Next DC contest is in Yakima, Wash., which may have occurred by the time
you read this. All the details are as published before. See the contest
calendar for information.
FL ,A FUN DAY DEFIES WEATHER FOR PLEASANT FLYING SESSION
Yes, the 1981-82 winter's record for·bad weather was kept perfect
F.eb. 28 as it rained off and on all day during the FL benefit fun fly in
Eugene, Ore., but the competitors had a good time any..,.,ray. Seven turned out,
all from Oregon, and spent the day with smiles and good sportsmanship through
six events, all with !A engines.
Entry ran~ed from two to four in speed, racing and stunt events, but all
seven flew the ~A combat event, and it was a fine show for that growing and
e~mel¥ valuable ewent.
Combat's strongest sales tool at this time seems to
be the iA class, which is accessible to beginners and fun for pros.
Here's the event-by-event rundown:
~A SPEED:
There were no bona-fide ~A speed planes this year, but there
was one proto speed ship and one mouse racer entered. John Thompson's Little
White Mouse with Kustom Kraftsmanship reed valve engine took top speed at
67.04 mph, and ~like Hazel's proto ship turned a 59.98 mph.
!A PROTO: Mike Hazel turned exactly the same speed in the proto speed
event with t he same plane used in !A, to win. Bill Varner also entered but
was not able to g3t a 10-lap flight.
.
MOUSE RACE CLASS I: This was the best of the racing action, with
Thompson taking first place at 5:52, two seconds off the Class I Northwest
record for a feature race. All the mice entered, with the exception of Bill
Varner's Little Wizard, turned good heat times and respectable features. The
Wizard didn't even do too bad!
MOUSE II: Last year's attrition and the low entry restulted in the
presence of no actual Class II mousers, but Thompson and Tom Kopriva threw
in their Class I planes for an extended race, going for tre 200-lap feature
insteady of the usual Class I lOO-lapper. Kopriva won after Thompson's plane
met with a mishap on lap 117, resulting from a line popping off the bellcrank

$A DAY, continued
button on a flipped landing. It wasn't di~covered unt~~ too late and -- WhaCkl
STUNT: ~A DAY regular Rich Porter brought his fleet of stunters for
anyone who wanted to try their hand, and Bill Varner took up the offer.
Porter won using his Ridiculous, and Varner used a Kamikaze Special. The
KS isa sheet-board winged thing that flew a respectable pattern on 70-foot
lines in the dead air. You have to 53e it to believe itl
COl-mAT: Old pro Gene Pape rose to the top in this event, which started
with some dull matches but soon heated up to some fine flying by all seven
entrants. Pape beat Thompson in a fine match at the end, two cuts to one and
air time. Third went to Mike Hazel, fourth to Porter (who is one hard hombre
to catch, even with his half-speed stunt planesl). Though they finished out
of the running, 4here, was excellent flying also by Kopriva, Bruce Guenzler and
Varner.
Here is the data:
t~ SFEED (2 entries)
John Thompson, Cottage Grove, Ore. -- 67.04 mph. Little White Mouse
(Frank Sco~t design), 14" span, 5 3/4 oz., balsa-spruce-bass, polyester
resin-K&B ~per Poxy finish, Kustom Kraftsmanship button bellcrank,
5x4 Tornado nylon prop, Kustom Kraftsmanship/Cox .049 reed valve engine,
Fine thread needle assembly, Allen prop stud, fastfill tank, spring
starter, Cox plug (TD), Sheldon's 50% nitro fuel.
2. Mike Hazel, Salem, Ore. -- 59.98 mph.
iA PROTO SPEED (2 entries)
1. Mike Hazel, Salem, Ore. -- 59.98 mph. Cox TeeDee .049 on standard proto
airplane, data unavailable. (Turn in yer form, Mikel)
2. Bill Varner, Astoria, Ore. -- did not complete flight.
MOUSE RACE CLASS I (5 entries)
1. John Thompson, Cottage Grove, Ore.
See data under ~A speed.
2. ~dke Hazel, Salem, Ore. -- 6:16.
30 Tom Kopriva, Eugene, Ore. -- 6:)0.
4. Gene Pape, Eugene, Ore. -- 6:49.
*******************SPECIAL MODELERS' TOOLS AND

ACCESSORIES*****~************

"THE" Modelers' Screwdriver!
A precision tool, eight' inches long. The only 4 in 1 driver, 4 blades,
gelf-contained. SOLID BRASS HANDLES, TEMPERED STEEL BLADES.
$6.35 each, post paid, or two for '11, pp. (one for workbench, one for
the field).
"THE" Modelers' Hammer and Screwdriver combo tool!
A precision machinists' hammer with four different size screwdriver
blades contained in its hollow handle. 6 in 1 tool with torque handle
action. This tool is great for unsticking stuck assemblies. Light and
small (nine inches long) yet yields a nice firm blow! The only true
modelers' hammer! ALL SOLID BRASS AND TEMPERED STEEL.
$7.75 each, post paid.
~Jith the above tools, you'll always have the right size blade at hand!
ALSO AVAILABLE * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
A precision stainless steel shears with offset padded grips that will
slice through a ~opper penny! Need we say more? Perfect for all model
cutting needsl $9.95 each, post paid.
"THE" Stainless Steel MOdelers' Knife!
Stainless steel handle -- $3.79 each, post paid.
Stainless steel blades -- '4.39 per dozen, pp.
(specify curved or straignt)
,
"THE" Modelers' Pick, Probe, Spatula Setl
Many modeling uses -- mix epoxy, scribe, mark, etc. SOLID STAINLESS
STEEL, hex handles won't roll off the workbench. ~6.96 post paid.
All above items are precision made, using stainless steel, solid brass, and
tempered, plated steel, and will not rust!

*"THE"
* * * * * * * * * * *
Modelers' Shears!

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * SPECIALS * * * * * * * * * ~ * * ~ * * * ~ *
Black 9ladder tubing (nitro resistant) for combat, speed, etc.
~1.45 per foot post paid. Medium-A-B.
Large-C-D.
Lap counters, 0-9999. Chrome-cased beautiesl $6.75 each, post paid.
Nylon glue-hypo with curved tip, $1.25 each, 6-~6, l2-~11, 24-~20 pp (can
be used as pinpoint oiler also l) "
Nylon fuel-hypo: Small 50-cc -- ~A-A, ~3.25 each, post paid.
Large lOO-cc -- B-C-D, ,6.75 eaCh, post paid.
MODELERS: Send cash, check, money order, your youngest daughter, best
girlfriend, etc., in payment to:
L.E.D.
241-05 52nd Ave., Douglaston, L.I., N.Y., 11362
Flying Lines
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!A DAY, continued
MOUSE RACE CLASS-II {2 entries)
1. Tom Kopriva, Eugene, Ore. -- 15:13. "Old 69 u , original, le" span, 5, oz.,
balsa-mahogany (beautiful 1 --ed.), epoxy finish. Kustom Kraftsmanship
r.eed valve .049, Kopriva rework, 5~-3 prop, KK plug, Sheldon's 5~ nitro
fuel, spring starter.
2. John Thompson, Cottage Grove, Ore. -- 117 laps.
!A STUNT
1. Richard Porter, Salem, Ore. -- 391. Ridiculous, original, ~eu span, 17.75
oz., Balsa-Monokote, fuel shutoff, 22~o engine offset, e rudder inset,
adjust~ble weight (ballast), on C.G., TeeDee .051, Porter rework, bored
ventu~, Cox gray 5x3 prop, GloBee sport plug, X&B 1000 25% nitro fuel,
bladder tank, 70'x.00e braided lines.
2. Bill Varner, Astoria, Ore. -- le3.
iA Cru~AT (7 entries)
1. Gene Pape, Eugene, Ore. -- Cheap Imitation (Pape-Thompson design), 26"
span, balsa-spruce, Fascal finish. Tee Dee .049, Tornado 5x4 prop,
Sheldon's 50% nitro fuel, bladder tank.
2. John Thompson, Cottage Grove, Ore. -- Cheaper Imitation.
3. Mike Hazel, Salem, Ore. -- stretched Golly Gee Whiz.
4. Rich Porter, Salem, Ore. -- Kamikaze Special.
MOUSE RACE HEATS (Class I)
Heat 1: Mike Hazel 3:35, Bill Varner 5:42.
Tom K9priva 4:00. Heat 3: Gene Pape 3:$6.

Heat 2:

John Thompson 2:52,

COMBAT PYRAMID
Round 1: Hazel d. Porter 204-33. Pape d. Guenzler 278-13. Kepriva d. Varner
.~
156-39. Thompson bye.
Lasers' Round: Varner d. Guenzler 174-25. Porter bye.
Round 3: Porter d. Kopriva 340-24. Thompson d. Varner 160-153. Pape bye.
Hazel bye.
Semi-finals: Pape d. Hazel 303-130. Thompson d. Porter 220-172.
Thi~d place flyoff:
Hazel d. Porter (DQ). ,
Final: Pape d. Thompson 229-122.

NW

COMPETITION

STANDINGS

FLYING LINES' COMPILATION OF EVENT PLACINGS BY,_NORTHWEST
MODELERS COMPETING IN NORTHWEST -REGION CONTESTS

The Eugene !A fun fly, a sanctioned contest, added to the list of 1982
standings and juggled the racing listings. Those standings that changed are
listed below.
Flying Lines keeps track of the performances of Northwest modelers
in Northwest control-line contests, using a point system based on the number
of entries.
Standings are for contests through February.
SPEED (combined)
MOUSE RACE I
MOUSE RACE II
(2 contests, 4 entries) (1 contest, 5 entries) (1 contest. 2 entries)
1. Mike Hazel • • • 3
l~ John lhompson •• 5 1. Tom Kopriva • • 2
2. John Thompson. • 2
2. Mike Hazel. • • • 4 2. John Thompson • 1
3. Bill Varner • • • 1
3. Tom Kopriva • • • 3
4. Gene Pape • • • • 2 AEROBATICS (combined)
(1 contest, 2 entries)
OVERALL RACING
(4 contests, 21 entries) !A COMBAT
1. Rich Porter • • • 2
1. Ken Burgar • • • • 10 I 1 contest, 7 entries) 2. Bill Varner • • • 1
Mike Hazel • • • • 10 1. Gene Rape • • • 7
3. Paul Walker • • • • g 2. John Ihompson • 6
4. Dick Salter • • • • 7
3. Mike Hazel. • • 5
5. John Thompson • • • 6
4. Rich Porter • • 4
THE

FLYING

FLEA

MARKET

WANTED -- Prather pitch ga~ge, new or used but' useable, Vic Garner, B.O. Box
573, Livermore, CA 94550.
FOR SALE -- X&B 5.$ new in bOX, ~75 plus postage. K&B .35 pb series 75 parts,
all new. Pistons, rings, sleeves, front plates, drive washers and
collets. Ignition and some glow engines. Send S.A.~.E. for
engine and parts list. Gordy Teschendorf, 2213 S. 25th St.,
Mil~aukee, Wisc. 53215.
(414) 403-4505 after 5:30 until 11:30 p.m.
(4l4) 672-2629 home phone.
FASCAL -- I have FasCal, clear cold-adhering heat-shrink covering for combat
planes. Paintable for other types of planes. 27" wide, at 60¢
per foot. Add $1 for shipping. John Thompson, 1411 Bryant Ave.,
Cottage Grove, OR 97424.
Flying Line s
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C~UT_S & KILLS
combat

news

by

JOHN THOMPSON

Two things happened recently that caused me to~cide to take over
authorship of a regular combat column.
. ' .
One of them was the gradual retirement of "Cuts &. K1.1ls" or1.g1.nator Buzz
Wilson takencway by other duties and interests. Our thanks 60es out to Buzz
for th~ contributions he made in FL's formative stages.
.
The other factor came in the mail -- it was a request for some art1.cles
on "low..budget" combat techniques.
. .
A lot gets written by magazireand newsletter column1.sts about how to start
out in combat. Most of that stuff is written by people who have been experts
for so long that it's hard for them to remember what it was like to b~ a beginner. It occurred to me that a combat column written by som~one fa1.r~y
new to the game might have a lot to offer the novice combat fl1.er that loS hard
for experts to deal with because their thinking is on such an elevated plane,
i f you'll pardon the pun.
This column won't always deal with beginner matters, but it will be
written with a thought always for the layman of the hobby, the non-combat
person with an interest in or an intent to begin combat. This first installment,
however, will deal with starting out in the combat sport.
As an introduction, my own combat experience goes back to 1978, when
Gene Pape, my coach and mentor, talked me into trying slow combat. I Accidentally flew fast combat once in 1979 and got hooked with the first boost of
adrenalin that shoots into your veins in that sport. Later came !A and even
some very feeble beginnings in FA1 (I picked a Nats for a first tryl)
So I'm not any more a rank beginner, but I'm still in the formative
learning stages of the sport and not eligible for "expert" ranking, either.
I hope this column will get some others interested in combat andhelp entrylevel fliers avoid some of the mistakes I've made, and am still making.
One warning, however. Combat is hazardous to your mental health. If
you ever fly a match, you'll notice a persistent almost physical desire to do
it again. If you ever ~ a real head-to-head barn burner, yOU'll be hopelessly
addicted. There is no comparison in the modeling world to the thrill of combat.
What follows will deal with two major questions and concerns of all
potential beginning combat fliers: How can I ever learn to fly so fast and
furious? and, Can I afford it? Along the way I'll try to pop some major
myths about combat. The biggest of those myths are related to the two above
questions: It is not as difficult as it looks, and, It's not as expensive
as you think, if you go about it right.
WHERE TO START
Probably the biggest decision facing the beginning combat flier is what
event to pick from the four available classes as a starting point.- If you
don't know the difference between the classes, check your rule Rook.
I think it's safe to say there are two classes you don't ~ant to start
with -- AMA combat and FAI combat. But, I'~l venture to add that yOU'll end
up flying one or both of them eventually. Assuming yOU'll bypass those for
your first efforts, that leaves aow combat and iA combat.
Either slow combat or iA combat can be a good starting point in combat.
Each has its advantages and disadvantages, so you'll have to make your own
decision. If you've got the time and money, you might want to try both. Here's
a look at each:
Slow combat's advantages are that it is the "slowest" of tha combat
events
(in terms of what's required of the pilot's reactions), that the planes
can be built from several easily available kits with the skills that anyone
starting out in combat already possesses. Disadvantages are that the planes
do.tend t~ come apart upon crashing, are bigger and thus more expensive.
St1.l1, I'm living proof that slow combat can be a starting point. In spite of
all that's written about slow having gotten too fast, it really isn't beyond
most people's abilities (more on that topic later). Most of the slow planes
are st~dy enough that.while,they may break, they usually are repairable for
use aga1.n at another tl.me. A fleet of four planes, with repairs, should last
a year with the number of contests we have around here.
Half-A combat's advantages are that the planes are cheaper and much
more resistant to damage in crashes. They are the kind of craft you can go
out and fly and crash and practice with every Sunday and still have them around.
The disadvantage of !A is that it is just about the same as ~Vill combat in~rms
of flying speed and reaction time, and is thus a little more difficult to

master when starting from ground zero.
Flying Line s
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CUTS & KILLS, continued
PAYING YOUR DUES
Before we talk about how to get started in combat any more, there's
one thing you ~ understand. You will not learn to fIr combat a~ your first
contest. You may, in fact, be convinced you have no apt~tude for ~t ~vhatever.
Don't give up! Combat proficiency can on~y be ach~eve~ through actual combat
flying experience. NU amount of solo fly~ng can g~ve ~t to you.
.
It is often written that slow combat has evolved too far and ~s no longer
an entry point for beginners. That is false. That conclusion is based on the
fact that beginners in slow combat either crash a lot or get beaten. The
truth is that even if Fox .35 stunts were the only allowable engines and
Noblers the only planes, beginners would still crash and get beaten. It is
the natural order of the universe. This is not a bad situation! Beginning
tennis players get beat, too!
There is hopeI
Combat fliers will testify that there is a gradual "slowing down"
process that occurs as they gain experience. In his first matches, the
beginner will think that even his slow combat plane -- and the opponent!)
are going 200 miles per hour. After a year of flying, the speed is down to
about 100. Within the next year, it will drop right down to ~"hat it's really
doing -- 75 to 90. SUddenly situations that once were total confusion become
clear and understandable. You'll begin to see cuts happen. You'll crasp less.
Then you'll move on to fast combat and the whole~ocess will occur again
but quicker. One day you'll go to a contest and you won't crash a t all, you'll
know what's happening, you'll see the cuts, you'll make conscious decisions
rather than panic yanks on the lines, and maybe you'll even win the contest.
At that point, you'll move on to the next plateau -- avoiding collisions
and actually concentrating on following, cutting, shaking a follower, etc.
It's something like the transition that occurs when a tennis player slowly
graduates from just trying to sort of defensively keep the ball in play and
starts to set up putaways and other strategic moves.
The point is that you must pay your dues. Part of the reason that
combat is so rewarding is that it is such an accomplishment to master. yuu
must look to yourself to make yourself a winner. There is no rule book that
has an event that you can go to your first day and win, not in combat, anyway.
Now, on to the details:
HOl TO START
To start in combat, pick your event or events and acquire the gasic
tools -- airplare s, engines and accessories. If your time and money are
limited, stick with one event until you are well started, 50 you are not
too fragmented in your approach. Better to do one event well than two slopPlY.
Here is what I would consider minimum equipment (later we'll talk about
how to do it on a low budget): ~wO engines, four airplanes per event. IN the
Northwest, m~t contests have few enough entries that four planes will be
more than enough. Two engines are advised so that you have a spare, though
you may in practice only ever use one at a contest. There are enough times,
however, when you'll break an engine or fill it with sand that you need that
spare. You'll also need to think in multiples of accessories; props, plugs,
lines, needle valve assemblies, etc.
You'll want to assemble some kind of a pit box, which can range 'from
an elaborate functional masterpiece to a simple plastic basket. This box
should contain all of the tools and spares you might need during a match for
servicing your engine and making repairs to the plane. However, it should NOT
contain anything you won't need -- such as things that would take longer than
a couple of minutes to use. Five-minute epoxy is useless for repairs in a
five-minute match, so all it will do is get in the way! Organize the box for
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CUTS & KILLS, continued
easy accessibility of all items in it, so you don't have to f~ble.
Build up your fleet·of planes and spend as much as poss~ble time flying
them before any contest occurs. ~~ke sure they're all properly trimmed, and
then just fly and fly and fly so you get ~sed to them. If th 7 y have any bad
habits try to iron them out.
L~ttle qu~rks you can handle ~n a solo flight
will kill you in a match -- I ~I an expert on tha~I
In your early matches, concentrate on kee~~ng your pkne under control,
not crashing, and just getting the feel of the c~rcumsta~ces, of combat., Be
bold enough to do more than just fly level, be as unpred~ctaDle as poss~?le,
but don't go wild and lose control of the,s~tuation in your ~~f?rts t? k~ll
the other guy. You might i.in just by surv~v~ngI As y~ur prol~c~ency ~n?re~ses,
your attack and evasion techniques will develop. Don t go overboard th~nk~ng
about strategy __ just concentrate on the ?ther plane's s~reamer as much as you
can while keeping your own plane in the a~r. You'll not~ce your eyes-off
flying improving rapidly.
Make sure you ask for help from the ~perts in both preparing and pitting •
.l.'hey'll be glad to lend a hand.
BALANCING THE BUDGET
. '
The expense of combat is largely over-rated. True, ~f you want to. Jump
in head first with the top in construction and powerplant technology, bU~l~
dozens of airplanes and go first class all the way, you can pOLr a.trucklo~d
of cash into combat. But you can also be competitive and even a w~nner on a
modest budget. vdth certain tricks, you can save a lot of money~
,
Your first year of combat probably will be the most expens~ve ~n,any
event. That is because you will be building up your first fleet, ,gett~ng your
first engines, etc. Hewever, this will drop off ~o that by the t~me you've
been doing it for two or three yea~s the expense ~s much less.
~
Here are some ideas for keep~ng costs down as you embark on your adven~ure
in combat:
Tm biggest single dollar outlay will be in engines. But before you go
running down to your nearest hobby shop and plunk down the cash for t~o new
engines at retail price, stop a minute and~ink. Are you planning to win the
Nats this year or just learn to fly combat? iJhat makes you think you need
brand new Super-Belch Specials to learn combat?
A few years ago the top engine for both fast and slow combat was the
Supertigre G2l .35. Then the Fox eombat Special ~~ III came along. All the
experts immediately converted to Foxes (except Howard nush, who -- but that's
another story). Are your wheels beginningto turn? Yes, indeed, there are
quite a few of those G2ls laying around in the dusty drawers of many an
expert's workshop. For a sawbuck cr two you might get them, if you ask
nicely. So you'll be a little slower for your first year than the rest of
the pack. Don't worry about it. A slower plane is easier to handle and keep
in the air. And, it's not always at a disadvantage. Sometioo s it can be
very difficult fr a pilot with a faster plane to zero in on your streamer
because of the speed difference.
If you must get a new engine -- either because you are stubborn or because
you can't find an oldie (don't rule out Fox .36Xs, earlier Combat Specials
and older Tigres) -- the Fox Combat special is the way to go for either fast
or slow combat. There are several other choices -- K&B, OS, TWA, 3T -- all of
which cost too much for an engine you're going to stuff in the ground. dhoo
ar?und for the best price. Look in the discount house ads for much cheaper'
prlces than most ho~ shops offer. If you or someone you know is ~oin~ to
the Nats, get it from Duke Fox directly -- he sells them for half pric: right
out of his car trunkI
If you decided to start with ~A comba~, the TeeDee .049 is the only
choice. Every discount house has them advertized for roughly half the retail
hobby shop price.

You can probably get by with only one of

t~e.

If you pay

more than ~20, you didn't sho p arouni Nell enough.
Now, to airplanes:
There's no escaping initial airplane costs, but there are ways to keep
~hem,down. And, the s7cond,batch,of.planes sh?UQ cost a lot less.
To keep
~nit~al costs down, bu~ld slmple aes~gns and shop for the best kit prices.
There is not neces~arily ~uch saving in scratch building unless you can really
stretch. your mater~als. However, there are some real kit bargains. Bear
~odel Pnoducts, for example, markets a slow combat kit for about ~12, and it
~ncludes all the hardware!
You can't guild one cheaper tnan thatl
For finishing material use Fascal, which is much cheaoer than 110neykote
and other hobby films. It's available through paper suppliers in huoe rolls
but Bear Model Products supplies it in small pieces. You usually can find a'
frienp, to share a big roll with, too.
lhere is one key word to keeping subse~uent airplane costs down: RECYCLE!
Pick,a design,wi~~ simple cO~P9nents. Unce you o~t your initial planes. built,
part~cularly lTI ~h, fast or ~A~ combat, you should selaom ever have to build
anything but wings again. Motor mounts, tail booms, elevators and stabilizers,
bellcrank systems, pushrods all are recyclable. I have a bi 6 box of used
parts under my bench. Now, ·"hen I build a new plane, I iust build a ,'iing
and then fish around in tr.e box for the r est of tre pla.ne ~
?lying Lines
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CUTS & KILLS, continued
.
Buried in the previous paragraph is another important piece of advice:
Build simple airplanes! Most of the published designs are just flat too complicated, particularly for beginners. Look back at some of Gene Pape's combat
columns in Flying Lines for some tips on simplifying airframe construction.
Inmdition, pick tried and true designs and stick with them. Don't try
to be a designer right away -- I've learned from my own failures that there
are very few radical new ideas that weren't tried and discarded years ago.
If I were a beginner now in each event, here are the planes I would use.
Experts will argue about all of these, but remember, we're talking beginner
here: Slow; Bearden Diamondback or Tap Flite Flite Streak. :Aj Cheap Imitation
(p+ans in FL -- and we've come up with a simpler design yet; if you ask us,
we'll share it). FAI; a 40-inch fast-style plane, built with the lightest
possible construction, balsa wood structure and monoboom. AlvIA j A Voo Doo would
be a good starter, or a Bearden Viper. Once you 6et experience, something with
a foam leading edge or all-foam is advisable.
Since this column is far to long now, I'Ll sign off until next time and
hope I see you on the contest circle in the meantime.
--John Thompson, 1411 Bryant Ave., Cottage Grove, OR 97424.
A

LI'M'LE HELP FRJ M OUR FRIENDS •••

Once again Flying Lines has received
generous contributions of financial
support from some of Northwest modelers' better friends. Over the nearly
three years of FL's'existence, we have received a number of unsolicited cash
grants, ~nd those grants have sometimes meant the difference between life and
death for the newsletter. All Northwest moritrol-line modelers owe a thanks to
these donors.
Latest to join the list was Rory Tennison of Libby, Mont., who sent us
$20. Also recently the newsletter received a $25 donation from Oba St. Clair,
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HELP, continued
who as most of you know invented control-line flying in the la~e 1930s, and.
continues to support its development. Gba is a member of the ~ugene Propsp~nners
His "r,1iss Shir~, If the origi~al control-line plane, is being readied for
display at the Smithsonian Ihstitu~e.
.
.
The list of others who have aonated at one tlme or another In large and
small amounts is too long to be included here, but our thanks to all of you is
genuine! ~e will throw one more kudo toward Don McClave of Portland, Ore.,
who has donated about $95 in cash and raffle prizes -- and kept paying his.
subscription fees to boot! What more can we say?
One more thing we will say: Remember that FL advertisers are supporting
our flying and our newsletter throu~~ what ~mounts to a donation on their part
unless we patronize their businesses. Buy from FL advertisers! And, tell
them FL sent you.
GRIM REALITIES DEPT.
Sad to say, not everyone is as nice as model airplane fliers.
This fact is reinforced by a recent phone call to FL headquarters by
Dog Taffinder of Carolina-faffinder, a FL advertizer and maker of fine tanks.
Doug has recently been victimized by thieves somewhere in the postal system,
and asked us to pass on a warning about sending cash through the sails.
Doug's ads invite people to send 50 cents in coin or stamps for a
catalogue of his products. Not long ago, he began receiving mail that had been
opened and the coins removed. Then, his mail stopped altogether.
Someone has apparently learned that Carolina-Taffinder mail contains
coins and sometimes cash for products, and is intercepting the mail.
Taffinder urges customers from now on to avoid sending cash or coins.
Send checks, even if only for 50 cents: He adds that anyone who has written
to him and not received a timely response should try again; your letter may
have been one of those that was lost.
Let this be a warning to all FL readers: DO NOT ~END CASH THRUUGH THE
MAILS!
SKYRAIDERS HELP OUT AT MODEL EXPO
FL has not yet received an official report on the North#est Model
Exposition in Puyallup, Wash., last month, but Ne do have this report cribbed
from the Skywriter, newsletter of the Seattle Skyraiders.
"Wow! 1 The I,Iount Rainier RC club did one heck of a job in sponsoring
the Northwest Model Exposition held at the Puyallup fairgrounds February 6 and
70 ~~ny manufactuters had. booths for display, static display of boats, cars
and planes.
"Yes, there were even a few control-line models on display even though
the advertising for the exposition didntt mention control-line modelin6. ~~x
Thue contacted Bob Pfeiffer, the \veek before the expo and Ne assembled a qUickie
display for the club. Bob donated one big chunk of time to manage such an
overwhelming event. Initially we were going to do some demo flying but due
to a breakdown in communication things just didntt work out. Hopefully, next
year we c?n get things geared up and make a better showing.
"I U0n't have the complete results of who placed where but I do kno~ that
Dick Salter was first in control-line scale and ~~x Thue was third in controlline stunt. Paul Walker was second in control-line stunt. You should have been
there. Plan on it for next year."
(--::l-?- -

'-='s-

FLYING - - - - -

LINES - - -

Flying Lines is produced monthly by a dedicated staff of volunteers
interested in keeping lines of communication open between Northwest mOdelers.
FL is totally independent of any organization, dependin 6 entirely on support
from subscribers,
advertisers and donors.
FL is your link to the rest of the Northwest's control-line modelers.
Help keep it alive by spreading the word. Wear your FL T-shirt and tell YOtr
buddies what it stands for. T-shirts available at ~8 -- name your size and
color.
Prices for sU9scriptions: $5 for six issues and ~9.50 for 12 issues.
Canada and Mexico; ~5.50 for six issues, ~lO for 12 issues. Overseas, ~10
for 6 issues and $1$ for 12 issues. UoS. funds, please.
Here is the FL staff:
Aerobatics ••• Rich Schaper Speed ••••• ~like Hazel
Publishero.oo.Mike Hazel
Paul Walker
Editoro ••••••• John Thompson
Scale ••••• Orin Humphries
Photo editoro.Chris Genna
Combat ••••••• Gene Pape
Sport ••••• Larry Miles
John Thompson Beginners.John Thompson
Carrier ••••••• Orin Humphries
Racing ••••••• Mike Hazel
r'lying Line: s
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WHERE THE ACTION IS -. •
UPCOMING ORGANIZED EVENTS

Apri14 ••••••• C.A.M.S. Static Display Show. All types of models with awards
for the best in each class. Sites North Idaho College student
union building, Cour D'Alene, Idaho.
More details available
on this event from Orin H~~phries, 5208 N Elgin, Spokane, WA 99208
April 4.o ••• o.PORTLAID, Ore. -- Northwest dport Race Drizzle Circuit Contest
No o 3. Rat race, 9 a.m., Northwest Sport Race at 11 sharp,
RAIN DATE!
followed by Northwest duper Sport Race. Site: Delta Park.
Contest Director: Dave Green, 200 W. Franklin Ave., Astoria,
OR 971030 (503) 325-70050
March 21 oo •••• SEATTLE, Wash. -- 3xl Contest, sponsored by Seattle Skyraiders.
Three event s with s arne plane and engine -- any plain bearing .35
on any stock profile airplane kit.
Racing, novice
pattern, balloon bust, cumulative points determine p1acings.
Registration opens at 9 a.m., racing at 10. Entry fee, ~3.
Trophies. Contest Director: -Dave Mullens, 15559 Palatine Ave.
N., Seattle, WA 98133·(206) 365-5436. Site: Carkeek Park.
March 21 ••••• oMERCED, Calif. -- Racing and speed contest. Contact Frank Hunt
III, 551 Brookdale Dr o , Merced. CA.
April 18 •••••• ~UGE~~, Or~. -- Northwest Sport Race DrizZle Circuit ~~ntest 5.
:A combat at 8:30 a.m., ~n~~R at 11, NW~S to follow. Final 'circuit
NEW
trophies to be presented. Nerchandise prizes. ..,)ite: flfahlon
DATS!
Sweet Airport. Fee: ~3 for one event, ~2 each~ditior.al.
Contest Director: John Thonpson, 1411 Bryant ~ve., CottaQe Grove,
OR 97424 (503) 942-7324.
May 1 •••••••• oKENT, Wash. -- Regionals Tune-Up Contest. Precision aerobatics
(beginner-intermediate, advanced-expert), ~ill rat race. Sponsored by Seattle Skyraiders. Contact Dave MUllens, 15559
Palatine Ave., N., Seattle, ,iA 98133 (206) 365-5436. Site:

EUGENE'S TOY

~~

HOSBY

Your Northwest Regionals contest headquarters!
The most complete control-line on-the-field hobby shop
~~Twhere in the country will be on the field fQr the
1981 North~est Regional Controline Championships, ~~y
29-30 in EU6ene, Oregon.
Unbelievable s~ecial orices on engines, kits,
other supplies on Regionals weekendl

f~el

and

ET~H

will make special arrangements to have on hand any
special item ordered in advance of the contest.

*

Fuel

*

Tools
Ccv'erings

*
*

Hard~...

*

are

>I<

Props

*

~.ood

Adhesives

:;: Paints

If we.don't have it,
~e

MagaZines

,. Ena;i.nes

* Kits

*

*

PJ.ugs

~e'll or~er

it!

ship daily, UPS or mail. Give us a call.
(503) 344-2117

Eugene's
Toy and
Hobby
32 East 11th Avenue, Eugene,

Flying Line s
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ACTION, continued
Boeing Space Center, Kent. Entry fee ~3 for one event, ~5
for both. Trophies.
~~y 29-30 ••••• EUGENE, Ore. -- Northwest Regional Controline Ch~pionships.
A11A. rat race, slo'tl rat race, Goodyear, Northwest ~port Rac.e,
.
Northwest Super jpore Race, Class I and II mouse race~, ~~ co~cat,
slO"II combat, 1A combat, FAr combat, precision a erobatlcs (oeg-lz;.t)
(adv-exo), profile carris r, Clas~ I-II carri er, iUliA ~cale, profl.J3
scale, ~A speed, A speed, B speea, D speed, Jet ~peea, rormula
40 speed, FAr speed, balloon bust. At contest slte, Y~hlon.
Sweet Airport, are camping, rest rooms, restauran~, conc~sslons,
public address, RV oarking, major airline connectlons. ~'lotels..
nearby. Contest Director: £.trike Hazel, 1040,jindemere Cr., N. w. ,
Salem OR 97304 (503) 364-8593.
Eleventh annual!
June 7 ••••••• ASTORIA, Ore, -- CLAMbash V. More details to co~ Contact ~ave
. Green, 200 W. Franklin Ave., Astoria, OR 97424 ~~503) 32S-7v05.
June 27 •••••••KENT, Wash. -~ Bladder Grabber for ~.~ combat. ~J.g stereo.
equipment prizes!! More details to come. Contact howard rtush,
8817 ~re lJ7th, Kirk1and~ hA 98033, (~06) 823-6018. ,
~ .
Aug. l5 ••••••• EUGErIE, Ote.,- hnnual J:!.ugene Pro~spJ.nners Summer_~·leet. (~entQ,~lve)
. JU~ combat, ~A combat, North~'lest ~port Race, B.at rtace" ana mayoe
something else. l·!ore details to come. Contact John ~hompson,
. l411 Bryant Ave., Cottage Grove, OR 97424. (503,) 94~-7J2~.
Sept. 11-12 ••• KENT, Wash. -- Washington State Control-l~e Cnamplonshlps.
FAI team race, ~\!A rat race, Northwest Sport Race, .Norehw~st
Super ~port Race, Class I Mouse Race (J), Class I l~use (~-O),
Class II Mouse Race, balloon bust (J), Balloon bust (3-0),
profi le carrier, Class I-II carri:er, slo'''' comba~,
?ombat,
~recision aerobatics (beginner-novice pattern) (lntermedlate) .
.ladvanced-expert), sorta scale, formula 40 speed, record ratlo
speed. Trophies through third place and mercnandise. Contest
Director: Dave Hullens, 15559 Palatine Ave. N, .:ieattle, wA, 98133.
(206) 365-5436.
October 1 ••••• PCRTLAND, are. -- Stuntathon r $2. Bi 6 stunt cont est. ~iiore details
to come.

~~~
~.:~

RANDOM TIPS AND RIBS FROM THE FL WORKSHOP FLOOR
=====Northwest CL model aviation has lost still another modeler to Uncle
Sam's forces, at least for the time being. Mike Bogan of the Seattle 3kyraiders
is in the Army now (since Feb. 24) with plans to wor~ as a helicopter mechanic.
He joins Tracy Brazzle (Air Force) and Jim Cameron (~avy) among tne ranks of
WN ukies in the service.
=====In other Skyraiders news, it was reported that Bucky Long, son of
Dodie Long, who owns The Hobby Place, was severely burned in a fire at his
home Feb. 11. The fire apparently was caused by model airplane fuel. bucky
is recovering in the Harborview Hospital Burn Center in Seattle. A grim
reminder to all of us to keep safety in mind when working Nith our models.
=====Planning is well under way for the 19$2 Regional Championships, and
the sanction has been received. All systems appear to be go! As usual, a
massive crew of volunteers will be needed. Contact C.D. tlike Hazel (address
in contest calendar) to volunteer for any of many jobs. Bring the whole
family, camp out,and make the Regionals your modeling event of the year.
~====The ~uge~e Propspinners have~en donated a large number of airplanes
and eng~nes, along wlth lots of other haraHare, in memory of: 41.obbie Hanson of
Pleasant Hill, are. Robbie, who died last year, had been an active senior
competitor in the Eugene area. His father, George Last, brought all of his
stuff to F~ headquarters one day recently and asked only that it be.distributed to youngsters who need a start in modeling. Plans are to use the more
advanced stuff as sort of club trainers, and give the small planes to area
novices. ~~. Last's contribution will go a long way toward helping area
beginners. Developing a storehouse of this kind of discarded equipment would
be a good program for all clubs.
HOB BY

SHOP

DIRECTORY

FIRGROVE MODEL SUPPLY -- Radio control, control-line and gliders. 10611
. 136th St. East, Puyallup, Wash. 9$373. (206)
$45-7675. Owned by R.B. (Bob) Pfeiffer.
HERB'S SPEED AND RACING PRODUCTS -- Speed pans, ep9xy glass speed tops, and
other supplies. Send SASE for info.
1621 M St., Merced, CA 95340. (209)
722-7836. Owned by Frank Hunt.
Flying Line s
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PROFILES
Our featured modeler of the month describes his current modeling activity
as supporting the economy of Ecuador. Huw? By using up lots of balsa wood,
of course!
Some of you also have already identified that wry wit with Joe Just,
of Sunnyside, Wash., driving force behind the Control Line Association of
Sunnyside (CLASS). Joe does indeed show class as a fine sportsman and an
active modeler on the Northwest scene.
He lists his interests as sport, stunt and racing. He says he's "been
crashing planes since 1950" but did have a long layoff in the miadle. He
started up again in 1973 after moving to w-ashington from New York state. He
stays in CL flying, having tried RC and been bored.
Besides mowing down Ecuadorian forests, Joe says he still is trying to
learn the precision aerobatics pattern and recently became infatuated dith
mouse race.
Outside of CL modeling, Joe is a member of a local amateur theater group,
and is seeking a position in criminal counseling. Related to the latter
interest, Joe was outside club sponsor for the Clipped Wings Model Airplane
Club at the Washington State Prison at Walla Walla, attending twice monthly
meetings for two years.
Joe is a retail clerk at the ~unnyside Circle-L store, previously having
been national sales manager for a fishing tackle company.
Joe lives at 713 Crescent, Sunnyside ".A., 9894.4, and you can catch him
on the phone at (509) 837-5983. He and his wife Virginia have four children,
ages 15 to 22.
Every Flying Lines reader is invited to send us your life history for
future inclusion in a Profiles column. A form to make the job easier was in
the November, 1981, issue. dhare yourselfl
RIFFLE THROUGH YOUR T:IALLETS -- IT'S TTI-iE FOR ANOTHER ?...;,FFLE

Congratulations to 80b Parker of Ren~on, itash., who won the ~tiletto
kit in the mos~ recent Flying Lines raffle.
Cong:-atulations also to Flying Lines readers '.vho made the raffle the
~ost successful of the seri~s so far, and helped keep the ~olf away from FL's
door more than you know! At least half the credit goes to Don McClave of
Portland, Ore., who donated the ~45 kit for us to use as a prize.
.
Now- here's a chance to join the list of past Flying Lines raffle w~ners,
and help the newsletter's finances as well. The prize this time. is ~ 9,10 8ee.
Fireplug rechargable battery, along with charger, supplied by Tw~nn-K ~nte~r~ze~
This fine battery has a meter to show the condition of your plu6 and a var~able
output.

**

T&3 PRODUCTS

* *

PROPELLERS
for speed and racing
GLASS
GRAPHITE
6.6x5.5 Ballard goodyear
~6.50
41>8.50
Kelly Willoughby gy copy
6.50
8.50
8 X7! Formula 40-rat
7.50
9.50
8x8~ rat
7.50
9.50
8.6x7.5 sport race narrow blade 8.50
9x7! sport race wide blade
9.50
6 5/8x6 5/8 FAr speed Schuette single 5.50-6.6x6 FAr speed single
5.50
6 3/4x5~ FAr speed single
5.50
Custom Machine Work!
.15 heads and buttons, $10 + ~5 to machine original
if necessary •
•40 heads, $12.50. .60 heads, ~15.
ABC and AAC piston-liner sets. Call or write for quotes.

* * T&3 PRODUCTS

Scott Newkirk
4426 S. l24th
Seattle, Wash.
98178

Flying Line s
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RAFFLE, continued
Price remains the same for tickets: 50 cents each, ~1 for three tickecs
and $2 for seven tickets. Send money to FL, 1411 Br/ant Ave., Cottage Grove,
Oregon 97~24. The tickets go into a jar to be drawn at a future date by
6-year-old Heather ~nompson. Fill out the form below and send with money.
Name,
?hcne:-

~

,Address---------------Number of ticekts,

AIR

,Amou.."lt enclosed

_

MAIL

COMMENTS •••••• NEW5 ••••• VIEWS
FROM THE FLYING LINES READER

DEAR FL:
'
Tnis is to renew my subscription to one of the most ,valued sources of
CL information that comes to my house. Keep up the good work...
~
By the way the Skyraiders have a chance to put on a demo for the ~aster
Seal Society. I~ll get you more information as soon as I receive it. It will
be some time in March.
--Dan Cronyn, 9028 7th NW, Seatt~, WA 98117.
DEAR FL:
Somebody stole the writing right off the page in my last F~ issue. Page
10 is competely blank. I don't know what kind of good info youre trying to keep
from me but I want another copy of Page 10 with print on it!
I am going to get some K&B 035s in the near future, according to Bo?by
Tom at K&B. The only engine available is the RC version so I will be mak~ng
venturis for them and probably a ring. Price will be in the ~35 range.
(EDITORTS NOTE: It will take a rules change to allow use of non-factory
part$ in Super Sport Race engines. This change should be subject of a poll
in F~, which we will do if somebody makes a formal request for such.)
I've changed my business name to T&S Products.
I am increasing my line of products to include: engine rework, graphite
spars, composite raw materials, plus some others like heads for engines and
INVENTORY REDUCTION SALE
Mike Hazel, 1040 Windemere Dr. ~~, Salem, OR 97304, Phone (503) 364-$593.
I Tm cleaning out the i'lorkshop, and the items below are for sale.
ENGINES AND PART~
McCoy Redhead .29 stunt engine, new and complete, no box -- ~25.
O.S •• 40 SR (rear intake, later version), new in box, complete ~ith Nrenches,
etc. Also includes standard and throttle carbs, extra needle valve
assembly, spare piston ring, and muffler -- ~$5.
Supertigre G.21 .29 RV ABC speed engine -- new, no box, no spinner assembly
includes E.D. exhaust manifold -- $45.
'
Supertigre parts new in package: G40 conrod -- $3. G2l .29 conrod -- ~3.
G21 .29 ABC pistonl1iner -- $16. G21 .29 backplate -- ~5. G21 .29
roto~ -- ~3.
G21 .29 rotor pin -- $1. ST Gl5 spinner assembly -- ~3.
ST .29 ?yl~nder heads (used) wide or narrow squish band -- ~ 3 each.
Otre r m~scellaneous ST parts, new and used, write for inforrra tion.
E.D. l5-size tuned pipe (no manifold) -- $5.

ST 15-size tuned pipe (no manifold) -- ~5.
OS 60/65 #774 muffler -- $7.
PLANE KITS AND ACCESSORIES
Top Flite P-47N Thunderbolt scale kit for .29 engine
-9ave ~lat To~ Ga:.profile model for .15 engine
~5.
Sterl~ng Jun~or R~ngmaster for .15 or .19 engine -- ~9.
Trexler Ai~wheels, Sizes 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 -- ~2 pair.
Chop's Pr~Qacts mouse race engine mount and landing gear -- ~2.
~rassell rlynn rat racer gear (preformed music wire and ~vrap) -- ;;;;2 0
rormula .40 speed plane plans (Hazel design) blue line copy with construction
text -- $3.
OTHER MISC.
----J uoberts three-line handle (used) -- $4.
\~~ease inclUde $1 for shipp;n~
-BS teree line belloranl'E, invertod ghgrt gpan
~J. - orders under $10.
Prather engine mount drill jig -- Webra .01 -- ~3. ~-------------------~
1976 NW Regionals souvenir decal stickers -- 25¢ each.
L~rge surgical tubing for bladders, combat or speed -- 50¢ per foot.
Flreball cool range glo~ plugs, vintage 1973 long or short -- 50¢ each.
Rev-up speed props, ser~es 400, 7xlO or 7xlO!, $1.10 each.
Flying Lines
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r~IL,

continued

~hrome.

I will also be carrying engines: K&B, Rossi, Cox and hopefully
and OS.
--Scott Newkirk, 4426 S~ 124th, Seattle, WA 98178.

OP~

~

DEAR FL:
,
I am a member of the Garden State Circle
Burners, New J ersey, ~n d I' m
trying to stir up new/renewed.int~restin control-line speed an~ rac 7ng.
I am counting on the informat~on ~n your newsletter to help me ~n th~s
endeavor •••
--'Abd-Allah Yasin, New Jersey.
DEAR FL:
.
I enjoy Flying Lines and appreciate the amount of work that goes into it.
Enclosed is a stipend for the kitty.
~
--Oba St. Clair, P.O. Box 5626, ~ugene, Ore. 97405.
DEAR FL:
If you guys don't know what my letter was about, how am 1 supposed to
know?? 14aybe youze shoul:l. ask "Da ~hadow ZIT
I'm planning on coming to the Regionals if for no other reason than to
see if Hazel will dance on his airplane after beaten by a Californian!
Your contest-entry facts and figures indicate a resurgence in controlline interest and activity in the Great Northwest, so yeu have only yourselves
and your contributors to blamel It's mostly all your fault!! How's that for
a negative compliment1
--Bob Kampman, 6312 Kenneth Ave., Orangeville, CA 94010.
DEAR FL:

I was somewhat surprised to see Ed ~hitten's piece in the February issue
of FL. Don't know why -- just not expecting it, I guess, but I think it's a
good idea that you did print it. In the way of little more background, some
time ago, a couple of years or so, in looking over various ma6azine offerings
for beginners and near beginners and those not into heavy competition I was
disappointed at not seeing much particularly in CL that applied.
So I wrote several letters to article writers, editors, publishers, etc.,
and received several nice responses. Ed Whitten's was one of the most positive
as my correspondence to him was pretty much simultaneous with what he was also
thinking about how AMA could and should be doing more to promote beginning
programs as well as for everyday modelers, which makes up the bulk of AMA
membership.
well, Ed does a fine job I think as far as FF for beginners is concerned
and that's swell -- it's a good place for beginners to~art. At the same time
by Ed's own admission he's not that up to snuff on cL as an also good place
for entry into modeling. Neither is Earl Van Uorder of Flying Models from
what I can tell. Nothing against these two gentlemen -- I applaud their
efforts -- it seems to me that both do a nice job in the FF area but not CL
because of lack of personal e xperience ~'l'ith CL. No crime in that -- you can't
teach what you yourself don't know.
Anyway, Ed is now trying to get this association going to aid beginners
and he is in need of assistance particularly in the C~ segment. He has asked
me for aid in that regard and I have promised to do what I am able. Dut I also
mentioned that there were lots of guys who know a lot more about CL than I
and that if the CL beginners section in Star Skippers (the beginners' association
newsletter that Ed hopes to pUblish) and other association goals for beginners
are to come to fruition then many other knowledgeable CL fliers need to become
involved also o
There really aren't many people actively promoting CL modeling at the
beginner level. Every how and then you read about guys doing such -- like the
fellow in the June issue of MA with his Cub Scouts or some father's efforts to
teach his children, etc., who later writes an article. On the whole, though
not much of continuing effort is being done to promote beginning CL. In fact,
Ed's association and newsletter will be only national effort tnat I'm aware of.
So if it is to succeed I suspect Ed is going to need much assistance.
Anyway, what this long letter is about is this -- if you think Ed's plan
has,merit, maybe you could give a pitch for the readers of FL to offer Ed that
ass~stance in the CL area~
I recall yo~r artic~e a few i~sues back on modifications to a beginner
CL mode~ to make ~t.mo~e Qurable. lhose are the kinds of things that Ed hopes
to do v~a the assoc~at~on. but he sure won't be able to do it without assist~e
from guys knowled 6 eable about CL o
An appropriate postscript to Orin Humphries' letter en the Canadian Nats
--particularly those thinking of making it a family vacation -- is that there
are about a half dozenooautiful national parks alon& the B.C.-Alberta border
and on south to Glacier National Park in the U.S. 'lhat might make a difference
whether wife and family stays home or n~t or maybe Nhether modeler himself makes
the trip to Edmonton, Alta. Fantastic natural scenery!
--Larry ~liles, Apt. 89, 7707 Mission Gorge Rd., San D~go, CA 92120.
Flyi nf; Line s
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DEAR FL:
You're doing a fine job with your newsletter, on all fronts, stunt,
combat carr~r speed, etc. Keep up the good workl
.
I'm doing'my best to build up int 7rest in C~.speed ~n my area, as ~est
I can. I have found lots of beginners ~nterested ~n speed, b~t they don t.
know where to start (not enough written about speed, on a nov~ce.level,.now
adays. Speed supplies are available, but mostly from unde~grouna suppl~ers
(cottage industry, other speed modelers, etc.) To the beg~nner they are
invisiblel
.
All the dealers speak is RC. They think it's the un~versal modellers
languagel (sic). NOwadays you have to have a strong will a~d a ~ard heat to
be a C~ speed flier. Prices for motors, fuel, etc., are qu~te h~gh, compared
to the "good old days."
It is my thought that c~ speed needs a.new beginners level event, in order
to bring new faces into C~ speed. I have wr~tten to ?ene HEmpel at ~~del
Aviation magazine concerning the junior problem, and nope others respond to
him with their own thoughtsl
..
Concerning speed supplies, I am i~ the ~rocess of co~p~l~~g a speed
supplies sources listing. I will make ~t ava~lable to Fly~ng L~nes readers
in the near future.
Enclosed are a couple of pictures of new models I've built for the
upcoming season back east here.
--Les Deily, 241-05, 52nd Ave., Douglaston, NIt 11362.
DEAR FL:
Noted with great interest both Frank Nacy's and George Lieb's letter~
in the last issue that contradicts information that I passed on. I sent ~n
comments on theCLCB final vote results and the other "gem" trying to be of
service to the Northwest carrier fliers.
It seems that there is aways someone that can contradict anything, any
time. In the case of the'~G&S kits, I had talked at great length ·....ith Bob
Smurthwaite, and he indicated that all the fixtures to manufacture these kits
was stored away and he had no prospects of making any, unless he received a
substantial order for these.
By the time my letter was printed, he had receives such an order from
1&S products in Chicago, . Ill., who indicentally took over the production
of the control systems and handles. Their ad appeared in the December issue
of Hi La Landings, the carrier newsletter. Also, he had shipped an order
to Eugene's Toy & Hobby.
The thing is that when I wrote, this was the situation as it stood, at the
time, direct from the manufacturers. I can't help it if the situation changed
in the time that passed.
Now, to comment on George Lieb's connectors. MY report on these, again,
was based on a comment in Hi Lo Landings, at the NCS meeting following the M~
meeting
..at the last Nats t that the Perfect "type" connectors were not
adequate for carrier. As there has been no further comment regarding this I
would assume that this is not correct, or has not been carried out.
Maybe ~t was a ?ase of wishfu~ thinki~g by the _NCS members, 'Nho attended
the AMA meet~ng. Aga~n I acted on ~nforrnat~on that 1 had, to be of service
to Northwest carrier fliers. I don't believe that I referred to these as a
brand name but as a type, of which there are at least three brand names. This
type of connectors are made of brass with a plating over it. They can soften
and "aneal" with repeated use, and bending •
. 1 ha~e found some of mine th~t had bent and pulled out of the keeper,
or sl~der ~~ the center (on a prof~le yet). If I am not mistaken, AMA and
the appropr~ate contest board can, and have, many times in the past banned
or outlawed items and prac~ices that have been proven to be safety hazards t
such as metal pro~s, certa~n ~ypes of one-blades speed props, certain inbredients that were be~ng blended ~nto fuels to increase the power potential of
engines, also "stranded" lines in favor of "single" lines.
.
I am sure that the list would be quite long if a person could document
~t from past AMA records and rules changes.
I may be considered old senile
and stupid by some, most or all, but when I put my plane in the circies I
want to have if not the best at least the safest that I can make it. As far
a~ anyone else is ooncerned, I Could care less if they use shoelaces tied
w~th sq~r~mots (granny knots banned) as long as 1 don't have to be around
them. AS 1 said, I thought I was doing a service to Northwest carrier fliers.
Apparently I was wrong, as there's always someone to contradict correct
criticize or ridicule someone else.
"
This is the last comments I will make, and people can find cut the way
I do what is happening -- the hrd way or not at all.
--William L. Skelton, Box 105, Warrenton, OR 97146.
AD RATES
Advertisements in Flying Lines help support the newsletter and the
control-line hobby. Prices are ~6 for a half-page ad, ~4 for a quarter-page
ad,
$15 a year for hobby shop directory listings and ~l for five lines
of classified advertising. Also available, staple-in brochures (price
ne~otiable based on wei~ht.
Club flvers staoled in free of char~e.

/

?HOTO MISCELLANY
A mixture this month of photos from various sources, since it's been
too wet to get pictures of winter contests in this area. At the top, two
speed planes from Les Deily of Douglaston, N.Y. On the left is the Biliner
Express, a Formula 40 powered by K&B .40 with "fire slot" turbulence-inducing
head insert, Harter pan, glass top, built up aluminum wings and stab over
maple and graphite spars, "differential" bell crank. On right is a Class D
speed plane called the Picco Pocket Rocket 9 powered by Picco l~1arine .65
converted for airplane use. Nightingale pan, Newton top, aluminum win6s over
maple spar, white walnut stab, monoline. The compat shot is of slo,. comba~
at the 1981 Nats in Texas, thrown in to remind everyone that summer is not
far away. The other three pictures are from Rory Tennison of Libby, Mont.
The handsome youn~ man is Travis Tennison, 3~, holding a ~A Viper, a ~A
Hemmorrhoid (foam) and an AMA Viper. Bottom left is nory's profile stunter
and right is Dave Munez's profile scale P-63. Send your own photos to FL!
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